
301. Spice up your kitchen $35 
 Organize your kitchen with this classic canister set in black and then accent with the 

set of three kitchen towels. 
 
302. Kids Sonicare toothbrush $60 
 Make brushing fun with this Sonicare toothbrush from Philips designed especially for 

kids. 
 
303. Four day passes to Remlinger Farms $44 
 Admission for four to Remlinger Farm’s Country Fair Fun Park.  Expires Labor Day, 

2012. 
 
304. Backyard birdfeeding basket $65 
 Everything you need to start a backyard birding habitat - feeder, seed, pocket guide 

and more. 
 
305. Boys 2-piece clothing set, size 4 $55 
 Mini Mandarino boys 2-piece set.  Size four pullover hoodie and red courderoy pants. 
 
306. Kapoosh knife block $20 
 Think outside the knife block - store all your knives and kitchen utensils in this unique 

Kapoosh block. 
 
307. Set of three fun cocktail rings $15 
 Three fun rings to make your fingers sparkle. 
 
308. Toddler girl fun pack $68 
 Two pajamas, toys and a bed time story - all for the little girl in your life. 
 
309. Framed color photo of flowers $100 
 Georgeous, large color photo of flowers.  Matted and framed by the artist, Heather 

Gabriel McAuley. 
 
310. Framed color photo of succulent $100 
 Georgeous, large color photo of a succulent. Matted and framed by the artist, Heather 

Gabriel McAuley. 
 
311. Two hours of garden design/coaching services $120 
 Is your yard not what you’d like it to be? Are you stumped by how to care for a 

particular plant?  Let Colleen’s 15 years of horticulture experience help you.  Two 
hours of her time are yours.  Must use by April 30, 2013. 

 
312. Fleece coat, size 9 months $25 
  Light tan fleece coat with a cute bear in the pocket; size 9 months. 



 
313. Reusable lunch bag $35 
 Take your lunch in style with this reusable lunch bag from Lily Bloom. 
 
314. Pottery Barn curtains $90 
 Perfect to allow light in but give you the privacy you need. 
 
315. Christmas critters $26 
 It’s not too early to shop for stocking stuffers.  This set includes a penguin, reindeer, 

snowman, mouse and bear - all decked out and ready for Christmas. 
 
316. Black Lip Shell necklace $65 
 Pendant made from Black Lip Shell with antique brass, yellow jade, jasper and Czech 

glass.  18” long with a 1 3/4” extender. 
 
317. Soups on us $40 
 A soup tureen, cookbook and soup bowls - all you need to do is stir... 
 
318. Four passes to The Children's Museum $30 
 Enjoy watching the kids learn while they’re exploring and having fun at The Children’s 

Museum.  Expires May 31, 2013. 
 
319. Two summer boys outfits $20 
 One swim shirt and shorts, one tank top and shorts.  Perfect for summer, size 8/10. 
 
320. SpyNet Secret Agent package $66 
  See up to 50 feet in total darkness plus take videos and upload them to your PC.  

Perfect for the budding secret agent.  Ages 8+. 
 
321. Wonder walker body halter/dog harness $32 
 Gift certificate good for one positive management walking tool for a dog. Custom 

fitting and choose from 18 colors. 
 
322. Papercraft station $50 
 Multi-function crafting tool - create beautiful cards, boxes, scrapbook pages and more. 
 
323. Hand painted set of pillows $75 
 Set of two hand painted pillows by “Beverly of Palm Springs”. 
 
324. Blue glass decanter set $50 
 Lovely dark blue decanter and glass. 
 
325. Tuscan brunch $52 



 Cute Tuscan style espresso cups and stainless steel stand, plus a pitcher and four small 
sqaure plates. 

 
326. $20 to Spin Alley Bowling Center $20 
 Get out and bowl with this $20 gift certificate to Spin Alley Bowling Center.  Expires 

December 1, 2012. 
 
327. Size 2T outfit $24 
 Blue jeans and scottie sweater by Cherokee. 
 
328. Oral B rechargeable toothbrush $180 
  Smart Series 5000 Oral B rechargeable toothbrush with wireless smart guide and 

additional products. 
 
329. Women's ski helmet $45 
 Protect your noggin with this cool green women’s ski helmet. 
 
330. Guys basket $86 
 Stay warm on the soccer-watching-sidelines in this performance fleece by IZOD while 

you organize your tools in the dark. 
 
331. Cuisinart ice cream maker $60 
 Now you can make the finest home made frozen treats at home.  Ice cream and sorbet 

in less than 20 minutes - no mess, no fuss! 
 
332. My American Girl doll $105 
 Take home an American Girl today.  This doll will bring joy to any girl - especially one 

with dark blonde hair and blue eyes. 
 
333. $25 to NW Trophy $25 
 Engrave to your heart’s content with this $25 gift certificate to NW Trophy. 
 
334. Cupcake hat $30 
 Adorable hand knit cupcake hat, fits toddler to 8 years. 
 
335. Large stuffed bunny $45 
 Bunnies by the Bay “best friend” bunny.  Handmade in Anacortes. 
 
336. Game Night! $50 
 Staying in has never been so much fun! 
 
337. Boys sweatpants by Jumping Bean - size 7 $54 
 Perfect for the rough and tumble boy in your life - three pairs of sweatpants, size 7. 
 



338. $25 to Snapdoodle Toys $25 
 Enjoy a $25 gift card to one of the coolest toy stores around. 
 
339. Birthday party at Seattle Gymnastics Academy $240 
 Invite up to 9 of your child’s friends to a birthday party at Seattle Gymnastics Academy 

for an hour of organized play on their specialized equipment, then up to 45 minutes in 
a party room for birthday cake and presents.  They provide all the gymnastics fun and 
the best part is they clean it all up!  Parties held Saturdays and Sundays. 

 
340. Gluten free granola $30 
 Granola made with gluten free oats, craisens, pecans, slivered almonds, whole 

almonds, cashews and orange juice.  Approximately three pounds. 
 
341. Starter kitchen set $75 
 A great set for someone just starting out - 8” skillet, 7” pan with lid and 6 drinking 

glasses. 
 
342. "Blossoming" photo $30 
 Gorgeous up-close photo of cherry blossoms, 8x10, matted. 
 
343. de-luxe Gift Basket $88 
 Fabulous gift basket full of de-luxe products - shampoo, conditioner, bodywash, soap, 

hand creme, body lotion and more! 
 
344. Helly Hansen ski coat - size small $200 
 Helly Hansen ski coat, light grey with dark grey accents.  Size small. 
 
345. $50 Target gift card $50 
 Pay less, expect more with this $50 Target gift card. 
 
346. $90 to Puetz Golf $90 
 Enjoy $20 toward merchandise and $70 toward the range at Puetz Golf. 
 
347. Ice cream sundae set $40 
 Set of four small ice cream bowls, four large sundae bowls and four ice cream spoon 

plates. 
 
348. Digital microscope $90 
 Configurable microscope with detachable camera can magnify and display items on 

your PC.  Ages 8+. 
 
349. Felted mini-tote bag $34 
 Handmade felted mini-tote bag with blue and green stripes. 
 



350. Naturally dyed organic towel set in white $60 
 Set of one bath towel, one hand towel and one washcloth in a cute carrying bag.  

Organic cotton and organically dyed. 
 
351. $50 gift card to Whole Foods $50 
 Enjoy this $50 gift card to Whole Foods. 
 
352. Center for Wooden Boats Membership $105 
 Good for an annual household membership and two hours of free rowing in one of 

CWB’s historic wood rowboats. 
 
353. Mega Bloks HALO Falcon $45 
 Indulge your young builder with this set from Mega Bloks, ages 8 and up. 
 
354. Mens Khaki Jacket $150 
 Spruce up your wardrobe with this khaki jacket from Truly Organic Apparel.  Mens size 

large. 
 
355. Mariposa ladies scarf $90 
 This lovely, large scarf would be a great addition to your wardrobe. 
 
356. It's Mother's Day tomorrow $83 
 A bountiful basket for the mom in your life - includes and candle, vase, picture frame 

and more. 
 
357. Two passes to Museum of Flight $32 
 Thrill your future astronaut with these two passes to the Museum of Flight. 
 
358. $70 to Salon Voda $70 
 Enjoy a haircut and style with Sylvia at Salon Voda. 
 
359. Kid's science basket $46 
 Unleash the inner mad scientist in your child with this basket of goodies. 
 
360. Easter platter by Fitz & Floyd $90 
 Lovely Easter platter by Fitz & Floyd. 
 
361. Pyrex portable dish and carrier $20 
 Glass baking dish with cover and carrying pouch. 
 
362. Etienne Aigner boots, size 7.5 $170 
 Gorgeous Etienne Aigner “Canter” boots in cognac, size 7.5. 
 
363. Baker's delight $45 



 A basket for a baker - cake pan, ice cream sandwich maker and a cupcake cookbook. 
 
364. Immigration law consultation $150 
 A one hour immigration law consultation with one of our very own John Rogers 

parents.  Expires June, 2013. 
 
365. Massage Therapy with Massage Doctor $100 
 Enjoy a relaxing Swedish style, full-body massage with the Massage Doctor, located up 

the hill from school (locations also on the Eastside).  Schedule online or by phone, 
subject to therapist availability, age 18 or over, intake form required, expires May 31, 
2013. 

 
366. Indigo glass and chain necklace $65 
 Indigo colored faceted crystals with silver-plated chain accent.  17 1/2” chain with 2” 

extender. 
 
367. An easy dinner party $70 
 Make your next dinner party easy with these menus, a cookbook, a platter and more. 
 
368. Christmas tree skirt and matching stockings $65 
 Add some holiday cheer to your home with this quilted Christmas tree skirt and 

matching stockings. 
 
369. Lip gloss on the go $88 
 Put your new Laura Mercier lip gloss in your new bag! 
 
370. Kitchen fun! $47 
 A cute basket full of kitchen fun - candles, some note pads, and a wooden salt and 

pepper set. 
 
371. Wild things basket $64 
 Sweatpants, robot, stickers, bug t-shirt and book for your own little wild thing! 
 
372. $25 gift card to University Book Store $25 
 Who doesn’t need more books?  Enhance your collection with this gift card from the 

University Book Store. 
 
373. Beginning knitting lesson $50 
 Learn how to knit with this gift certificate for a beginning knitting lesson from Bad 

Woman Yarn in Wallingford. 
 
374. Disney cards and critters $42 
 Create 40 fun story bookcards with this Disney card kit. 
 



375. 2008 Mariners bobblehead dolls $80 
 A complete set of bobblehead dolls from the Mariners’ 2008 season.  Includes Felix 

Hernandez, Yuniesky Betancourt, Adrian Beltre, JJ Putz and Ichiro! 
 
376. Flip flops and lemon drops $45 
 Add some Aloha to your house with this cute 2’ x 4’ area rug and enjoy some lemon 

drops in the martini glasses. 
 
377. Boys slippers $22 
 Boys navy slippers with velcro fasteners.  Size 3. 
 
378. Crate and Barrel Mora vase $47 
 Gorgeous, tall triangular vase with blue accent edges. 
 
379. Concealable wall safe provided and installed $390 
 Provided and installed by a John Rogers grandfather, this concealable wall safe fits 

between studs in a wall and can be concealed by a picture. 
 
380. Estee Lauder products and bag $120 
 Pamper yourself with this gift from Estee Lauder.  Includes a bag filled with deluxe 

travel-size favorites including creme cleanser, lipstick, mascara, wrinkle reducing 
creme, night repair and an eyeshadow compact. 

 
381. $50 to JC Penney Portrait Studio $50 
 Capture those smiles with this $50 gift card from JC Penney Portrait Studio.  Expires 

October 31, 2012. 
 
382. 2 hours of bowling, plus extras $67 
 Two hours of bowling for up to five people at Lynnwood Bowl and Skate, plus shoe 

rental, large one-topping pizza and a pitcher of soda. 
 
383. Silver necklace with teardrop shaped pendant $30 
 Cute Lia Sophia silver necklace with a teardrop shaped pendant. 
 
384. 5' x 7' sisal rug from Pottery Barn $40 
 Beige/taupe sisal rug from Pottery Barn, slightly used. 
 
385. Babylegs gift basket $250 
 You will never need socks again with this great basket from Babylegs.  Great for boys or 

girls, ages 0 - 8, the basket includes leg and arm warmers, socks and tights. 
 
386. Kids Sonicare toothbrush $60 
 Make brushing fun with this Sonicare toothbrush from Philips designed especially for 

kids. 



 
387. Lodge Signature Series skillet $60 
 Fabulous Lodge skillet - 12” diameter, 2” depth with glass lid. 
 
388. Child's easel $50 
 Handmade (by a John Rogers dad!) child’s easel.  Uses a paper roll 20” wide.  Will be 

delivered to winning bidder. 
 
389. Easy Bake Oven $55 
 Come on - you KNOW you wanted one of these when you were little. 
 
390. $50 to the Re-Store $50 
 The RE Store is a nonprofit building salvage company - you’re certain to find a treasure 

there with this $50 gift certificate. 
 
391. A fairy garden party $170 
 The lucky winner of this creative class gets to take home the display terrarium and 

invite five of their friends to a fairy garden party at Planet Happy.  Expires May 31, 
2013. 

 
392. Awesome birthday bash at The Little Gym $275 
 One awesome birthday bash for up to 15 kids.  Your child and their friends will have 

the whole place to themselves to take part in games, music and fun activities created 
especially for them.  Must present gift certificate to schedule the party. 

 
393. Dartboard $45 
 Brand new classic dartboard with steel-tip darts.  Perfect for the basement or the man 

cave! 
 
394. Gift basket from Angel of the Winds Casino $75 
 Enjoy a gift basket full of swag, plus a $50 gift certificate to the restaurant at Angel of 

the Winds Casino in Arlington. 
 
395. Girls slippers $22 
 Cute purple slippers with a sparkly heart on them.  Girls size 4/5. 
 
396. Adorable handknit infant girl sweater $30 
 White with lavender trim and a flared edge. 
 
397. Live Begonia plant $25 
 Brighten up your home or garden with this lovely begonia. 
 
398. Scottish food hamper $200 



 Wonderful Scottish hamper filled with scrumptious food from a Scottish larder - 
ranging from shortbread and jams to a drop of whisky. 

 
399. 90-minute Segway tour of downtown Edmonds $150 
 You and a friend can enjoy a 90 minute tour of downtown Edmonds - on a Segway!  

Come on, you know you want to... 
 
400. Big Time Brewing Company package $50 
 Enjoy a large pizza, a BigTime growler, two logo pint glasses and two Old Wolly snifter 

glasses 
 
401. Domain Rugen White Wine $150 
 Take home a case of Domain Rugen white wine today!  Enjoy these handcrafted white 

wines by local vintner and John Rogers friend, Dave Rugen. 
 
402. Decorative rectangular platter $25 
 Lovely decorative rectangular platter with an iridescent finish. 
 
403. Global talking translator $39 
 You’ll never be at a loss for words with this global talking translator.  Perfect for your 

next trip. 
 
404. Knitting needs $60 
 Everything you need to get your knitting supplies under control - a needle case, 

bamboo needles and yarn. 
 
405. Frigidaire countertop microwave $100 
 Black countertop microwave by Frigidaire.  900w, auto cook, quick start and more! 
 
406. Samurai sword $150 
 Samurai sword with shoulder strap.  Caution - this is NOT a toy. 
 
407. Winter Wonderland tableware $84 
 Cute winter tableware by Nikko - serving plate, four cereal bowls, four dessert plates 

and two small mugs and saucers, perfect for hot cocoa. 
 
408. Nerf Gun $40 
 Nerf N-Strike toy gun - what more needs to be said? 
 
409. Pashmina shawl and drycleaning certificate $65 
  Luxuriate in the softness of this smoky blue pashmina shawl (and clean it once on us!). 
 
410. Four hours of electrical work $240 



 Sparks flying?  Lights that don’t work?  Get four hours of residential electrical work 
done by Rogers dad, and licensed electrician, Rob Koch.  Does not include materials or 
tax and work is restricted to the Seattle area. 

 
411. Sounders tickets! $86 
 GOAL!  Four Sounders tickets to the June 20th game, Section 118, Row P.  Plus, you get 

a totally cool Sounders scarf as well! 
 
412. Gardeners delight $37 
 Strawberry basket, aqua globes and a book on wicked plants! 
 
413. Beer basket $121 
 Enjoy a $30 gift card to Elliott Bay Brewing and then keep the party going with a small 

party keg to take away (must call one week before to reserve the keg). 
 
414. Welcome baby boy $60 
 Record memories and milestones of baby’s first five years. 
 
415. Garden tea party for 8 $50 
 Come to Ethan’s house for a yummy lunch and tea party.  Enjoy your choice of nibbles, 

then sip your beverage in vintage English tea cups and enjoy your dessert.  Each child 
will take home a garden surprise. 

 
416. Garage door opener and installation $583 
 Liftmaster garage door opener and accessories, 2 remotes and 1 keyless entry.  

Installed on 7 to 8 foot heights (extra fee for larger opening heights). 
 
417. Washburn Electric Guitar $400 
 Put down Guitar Hero and pick up the real thing.  Like-new Sammy Hagar Red Rocker 

electric guitar, including hard case and strap. 
 
418. Featherweight travel hairdryer $130 
 Great for all of those trips - the Featherweight Journey Travel Hairdryer. 
 
419. Perk up your kitchen $107 
 Add some cheer to your kitchen with this cute canister, these hand embroidered tea 

towels plus 6 bags of Na Pali blend coffee from Keala’s Hawaiian Coffee. 
 
420. Canine or feline health exam $104 
 Good for one canine or feline health and parasite exam at Seattle Veterinary 

Associates.  Expires December 30, 2102. 
 
421. Dance class from Creative Dance Center $60 



 Gift certifcate toward a session of dance classes for a new student only.  Expires May, 
2013. 

 
422. Zoom teeth whitening $650 
 Enjoy brighter, whiter teeth with this in-office teeth whitening service from Dr. Karl 

Eberhardt.  Certain limitations apply (sensitive teeth, anterior crowns), please contact 
Dr. Eberhardt with questions. 

 
423. Multi-bead and sterling necklace $100 
 Lovely multi-bead and sterling silver necklace from Silpada. 
 
 
  
424. Keep on truckin' $65 
 Includes a tailgate net, a multi-function flashlight and a wireless bluetooth headset. 
 
425. Perfect for a winter day $33 
 Charming jewelry box, beautiful handmade paper notebook and gloves (pink with 

white grips and rhinestone detailing) 
 
426. Photo Shoot with Jincey Goggin $200 
 John Rogers mom Jincey Goggin, and the photographer of all of the kid photos you see 

around you tonight, will provide a one-hour photo shoot on location plus professional 
retouching of every photo.  Say “cheese”! 

 
427. 60-minute massage $80 
 Enjoy a relaxing 60-minute massage at Healing Grounds Massage. 
 
428. Child's sandbox $100 
 Handmade (by a John Rogers dad!) child’s sandbox.  Made to be covered by a clamped 

down kiddie pool, this sandbox will be delivered - and filled with sand! - to the winning 
bidder. 

 
429. Silk throw pillow $30 
 Handmade throw pillow from vintage kimonos in blue and black. 
 
 
  
430. Nest pendant and earrings $30 
 Handmade silver and blue freshwater pearl nest pendant and earrings. 
 
431. Alignment and tire rotation $166 
 Get your car in tip-top shape with this certificate for an alignment and tire rotation 

from Affordable Tire and Brake.  Expires November 5, 2012. 



 
432. Family pass to The Farm $100 
 Enjoy a pass to “The Farm” during pumpkin season.  Includes all the fun stuff for a 

family of four - a $5 pumpkin for everyone, an activity pass and $40 toward 
refreshments and food.  Expires October 31, 2012. 

 
433. Glass/rattan coffee table $80 
 30” diameter round glass top with rattan base and shelf below. 
 
434. Skeleton Science kit $30 
 Learn all about the unique bones of each species.  Includes a tiger, crocodile, human 

and more. 
 
435. Wedgwood Jasperware set $60 
 Made in England, this set of Wedgwood Jasperware includes a box, a diamond shaped 

plate and a small spade shaped plate. 
 
436. Mother's day basket $164 
 Treat the mom in your life to this wonderful basket - lip gloss, magnifying mirror, $50 

salon gift certificate and more! 
 
437. Rainy day basket $118 
 Rain got you climbing the walls?  Use the loot in this basket to chase away the cries of 

“I’m bored!”. 
 
438. American Girl wheelchair $38 
 Does your doll have a broken leg or maybe just a sprained ankle?  Well then, you need 

this! 
 
439. Lovely handblown decorative vase $75 
 Gorgeous green and brown glass with a peacock feather accent. 
 
440. Tutoring for K, 1st or 2nd grader $180 
 Let Tammi - a certified 1st grade teacher at TOPS - tutor your incoming K/1st/2nd 

grader for six 1/2 hour sessions over the summer. 
 
441. Geriatric Care Consultation $300 
 Worried about your parents or another aging relative or friend?  Discuss your 

concerns, plan ahead and understand options for you and your loved one.  Karin 
Taifour, MA, LMHC, CMHS is a geriatric specialist and licensed counselor.  A two-hour 
consult, subject to mutally agreeable date and time.  Expires May 31, 2013. 

 
442. Grey flannel diaper bag $30 
 Keep all those baby essentials together in this not-too-frilly diaper bag. 



 
443. Baby girl basket $47 
 Welcome a baby girl with this wonderful basket! 
 
444. Necklace with teardrop pendants $40 
 Lia Sophia gold necklace with fun blue teardrop shaped hanging pendants. 
 
445. Colorshine conditioning treatment $35 
 Enjoy a colorshine conditioning treatment and style with Claudia at Salon Sava. 
 
446. Pet Microchip $37 
 Northeast Veterinary Hospital will implant a microchip pet tracking device in your pet 

dog or cat, giving it a unique and permanent ID for use in returning your pet to you if 
lost.  Expires 12/31/2012. 

 
447. Four beautiful etched glasses $35 
 These glasses with a nautical theme will make any table setting beautiful. 
 
448. Frames! $75 
 A myriad of options await your pictures when you buy this package full of different 

framing options. 
 
449. Christmas basket $54 
 Lovely Christmas linens and figurines. 
 
450. Ricardo suitcase $140 
 Fabulous, large red suitcase from Ricardo Beverly Hills. 
 
 


